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This invention relates to a portable enclosure of a 
dimension to serve, for example, as a temporary privy, on 
a construction job or at a camping spot, or to serve as a 
portable dressing room for bathers. 
The general problem to which the invention is directed 

is to provide a light-weight enclosure of this type of 
simple, rugged construction that may be readily erected 
and also may be readily collapsed into compact portable 
form for transportation from one site to another. The 
invention meets this problem by providing a structure 
having four side walls, each of which comprises two wall 
sections lying on opposite sides of a dividing line that 
extends transversely around the erected enclosure. The 
structure is foldable along the vertical lines of juncture 
of the four side walls and is also foldable along the trans 
verse dividing line, thereby to' collapse into a single stack 
of the eight wall sections. Such a stack is light enough 
and of small enough dimension to be carried by a passen 
ger automobile and, therefore, may serve for family use 
as well as for industrial use. 

In the preferred practice of the invention the enclosure 
has a doorway on one of its four sides and a permanently 
hinged door for the doorway. This door is made in two 
sections lying on opposite sides of the transverse dividing 
line to permit the desired collapse of the structure into 
the eight-layer stack. 

It is highly desirable to have all eight of the wall sec 
tions interconnected to provide insurance against any sec 
tion becoming separated and misplaced or lost. Such in 
terconnection is also desirable to maintain the desired 
relationships among the various sections to prevent con 
fusion that may be caused by one section being inad 
vertently moved out of its normal place in the eight 
section assembly. 

The preferred practice of the invention is characterized‘. 
by the fact that all of the eight sections are permanently 
connected together in such manner as to permit the sec~ 
tions either to be stacked for transportation or to be un 
folded for erection of the enclosure. 

- The various features and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent from the following detailed description 
considered with the accompanying drawings. 

' In the drawings, which are to be regarded‘as merely 
illustrative: 

‘ Figure 1 is a perspective front view of the erected en 
closure; 
'Figure 2 is a perspective view of the enclosure in ?at 

state after the ?rst folding step; 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the structure after 

the second folding step; 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of the structure after 

the third or last folding step; 
Figure 5 is a perspective view. from the rear of the 

erected enclosure; 
Figure 6 is a plan view of the erected enclosure; 
.lFigure 7 is an enlarged detail showing a latch means: 
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for releasably interconnecting the two wall sections of 
the structure: 

Figure 8 is a section taken as indicated by the line 8-8 
of Figure 7; 

Figure 9 is an enlarged portion of Figure 5 showing 
the construction of a rigid brace means that may be used 
to increase the rigidity of the erected structure; 

Figure 10 is an enlarged fragmentary section ‘taken 
as indicated by the 'line 10-10 of Figure 1; 

Figure ll is a fragmentary perspective view showing 
how ?exible straps may be used instead of rigid brace 
means to increase the rigidity of the erected structure; 

Figure 12 is a perspective view similar to Figure 1 
showing a second embodiment of the invention; and 

Figure 13 is a fragmentary perspective view of another 
embodiment of the invention. 
The ?rst embodiment of the invention shown in Figures 

1 to 10 comprises an upright box-like enclosure made of 
suitable material such as water proofed ?bre-board or 
like panels, the enclosure being open at the top and bot 
tom. The enclosure has four side walls, each of which 
comprises two wall sections lying on opposite sides of a 
dividing line that extends horizontally around the erected 
structure. Thus the front wall F comprises an upper wall 
section 20 and a lower wall section 22; the left side wall 
L comprises an upper wall section 24 and a lower wall 
section 25; the back wall B comprises an upper wall 
section 26 and a lower wall section 28; and the right side 
wall R comprises an upper wall section 30 and a lower 
wall section 32. 

It is contemplated that the four side walls of the en 
closure will be hingedly interconnected for folding move 
ment relative to each other and any suitable hinge ar 
rangement may be used for this purpose that will not 
interfere with the folding of the pairs of wall sections 
along the horizontal dividing line. In this ?rst embodi 
ment of the invention a hinge arrangement is employed 
that comprises strips of ?exible sheet material such as 
heavy fabric. In the construction shown, the front wall 
F is connected with the left wall L by a ?exible hinge strip 
34; the left wall L is connected with the back wall B by 
a ?exible hinge strip 35 which is partially severed by a 
transverse slit 36; the back wall B is connected to the 
right side wall R by two hinge strips, namely, a lower 
hinge strip 38 that interconnects the two wall sections 28 
and 32 and separate upper hinge strip 40 that intercon 
nects the two wall sections 26 and 30; and the right side 
wall R is connected to the front wall F by a hinge strip 
42 which is partially severed by a slit 44 (Figures 3 and 
4) which serves the same purpose as the previously men 
tioned slit 36. . 

In the construction shown in the drawings, the two wall 
sections 20 and 22 of the front wall F are cut away to 
form a doorway opening 45, as best shown in Figure 1, 
and a suitable door D is hingedly mounted on the struc 
ture to close this doorway. The door D is made in two 
sections 46 and 48 which are foldable relative to each 
other along the transverse dividing line. The door sec 
tions 46 and 48 may be considered as parts of the corre 
sponding wall sections 20 and 22. While the door D 
may be hingedly mounted in any suitable manner, in this 
instance the previously mentioned hinge strip 34 is of 
su?icient width to serve this additional purpose, the hinge 
strip having slits 52 and 54 at the upper and lower edges, 
respectively, of the door as indicated in Figure 1. 

All of the above mentioned hinge strips, except hinge 
strips 34 and 40, may be of the simple construction 
shown to serve as what may be termed single hinges. 
The hinge strip 40, however,'serves as what may be apt 
ly termed a double hinge since the strip is relatively ‘wide 



' asaaaea 

two corresponding wall sections 26 and 30. In the 
?nal folded ‘state of‘ the enclosure forming a stack of eight 
of the wall sections, the twovwall sections 26 and 30 are 

the aatetteest eeetistle at; emerge-eats at the stash indicated in Figure 4, and'the web 55 is of sul?igierrty 
watt ta..- elttetttt. assets, the. edges Qtttte releasing.‘ six 
wall sections that are sandwiched between the twogwal‘l, 
Sectionals allttlétl \ V ' - 

Ihel'hiage' strip 3.4..is also fattest! with. ea rt 
Web to Pet’, tsltlins-etthe.»eeetiqestrem. then -etlyi 
eeltaased» treatise. Qt. litattre ' 3. t9. the estttpletely. etded 
position of Figured‘, The: web 
eetee-lstteesttte;-ta "5.5 to hose ettipa’eeesteade 
eerees but; fear et' .hwatlieeatieas, agQiEWW-QQQW“; 
Fieate. 4. whetttlts ttslstare-ta-itseettmseszestetsett, 
aeslttiem. ‘ ‘ 

‘ T be. We wall. seetiqtts et- east-st. tltestesrw sidewalls. 
of the; stttuetureiare tetttaat'eltelstueto eaetr tithes along 
the transverse dividing line,‘ as, here of et stated, and for,’ 
this Wrasse-may bWmEIPQH-PQ . .. hinge means of 
either Steele-er; deuhls' tweet-ma ; be. tee. starry di= 
reet ietetéeaeeetieesfwhlef seer- ztttefetabty. the. twe.v 
“tell seetiette et at: Least elite-at. theteat. “tells? are. hinged~ 
1yv interconnected; s' as, atv l;east_,_ one’. such interconnec 

‘ ' slits. necessary: tee tion, across the. trianstgerse? dividr 
all of the WalLse.tiQrrstQheeg. .. .. ,. . directly and itrdiresttuf Aa-herstetetaetetes, ietereqtr. 

meeting; the. series et-Vvtftt eestteastttahes e unitary etrae; 
tttte that. keeps any. 0.1.1 well eestiea treat betaa. trad; 
vettetltly. separated and. manages’. east Sash;- interstate 
neetien. ‘else Ptera'dee- desirable. ssitlaeae .terethsteerreet 
Pesttienina of: the wet! relative.- tea eaett other; 
in the procedure of erecting the enclosure.‘ 

In the present ptetetred. ntaetiee at; theiarentiea the 
two-watt eeetieaeiz?teatttli . . _. t in; 

tereenneetes by theRteY'QHsIlYImeRtiQHsd htaee Strips; 
0.12- tttttts'et.se.hiass. 

.. ,e. W‘? deer sestiene: 
.. i . twawall-eeetiens-éta . .. 

2.5 0t the left Sidewalk etetateteseaeetesmet only 
by the. previously- mentiened' hinge. ettise..-.3.tt.ett1.< 3:5, but 
also by a transverse.?eaible-hineeettta 5.8; 
The'twe teetieee Qt: east}-elites;reteaiaiaaraias-of. 

wall, sections need-net be intereettaested directly, tat» any. 
hinge means whetteeveti Thus the weltsee.;.e.11s3.tl and. 
32 of the tight sijiew 11.11. e e. 12st diteetly isteresn: 
netted by hitiigeL-meeaeeatl the we wellrsestiens Z;6 and 
28 ef the beet‘ Well eat-o: tatetegnttesteé; by 
any hinge metttt§.-. ' 

In these tnetaaeee itt vthieh. the if-YQ: Welt- eeetiees eta 
Well of the enelositteere- netgditeetly hissed together’. 
it is. desirable te Preridesititable- letteheteeeefer- release 
ably. inteteenneetitlg the Well eeetieas. in. eaeh. manner to maintain them in 'co-planar alignment. as shownv 

in Figure 5,. it suitable. letetlemeeas» 6!? teleeeabtr eon 
nects ‘the wall section 3.0 with the wal; section 3922 and a 
second similar latch. means 6,0releasablygcgnnects. the; 
wall section 26. with the, wallseotiqrr 2_8_._ ‘ 
As best Shown. ill-Figures Had-18,; eeeh leteh; means 

6.0. may teetttprise 11. Pair of lttlcllellh? 6%. ?rtettly mounted. 
on the opposite ends gt? a Pitt. ?sthet.ieieutaalteein 
the upset of, the tweottell seetietts The epaeewell tee 
titm lies a bore 65-- thetettttetish. ie-Whiett ismeeated a. 
suitable sleeve} 66~te~i0t1tnel therin- at... the-sleaze being‘ 
formed with suitablg end, ?anges. 613.‘ th‘ ' 
the two latch emit .?s-erebitt the. term Qf; 
the pin Mbeina ?xedly .etttreheel tothetw . 
trically thereof tel? eettee. the two. dieeste. . .. 
their etteetive lateltiaasasitteae eheattiaFistttes '5, 7 
end 8,. ' ' “ 

It > deeitetlt the. tisittitr Qt’: eteeted .ettsleet-tte met 
be increased by the‘ aglditiopuo? suitable. brace. means. 
Eor example, as best shown inF-igures. 5. and 9,. a single. 

set the. hinge striated 

able-sites’. 

rigid .diagonal_;.brace; member-.70; may. be. provided for-_ 

1s instance _ 
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releasable engagement with the upper edges of two of 
the side wallsftlie brace member being shown in engage 
ment with the front wall 13 and the left side wall L. 
The diagonal brace member is a metal bar formed with 
a pair of diagonal tongues 72 at each end, as shown. 
The manner in which the described structure serves its 

purpose may be readily understood from the foregoing 
description. In the erectedjstate of the enclosure shown 
in Figures 1 ?ll-(1.5., thetwo lateh. means 60 intercon 
nect the two sections of the right wall R and also of 
back Wall'iir. and; the. diagonaltbrace member: 70 inter 
connects the front wall E and. the left side. Wall: 
The ?rst‘ step in folding the erected structure for trans 

portation from one. sitgtg; another. is to remove the 
diagonal brace member 70 and to fold the left wall L 
against the back wall B and the front wall F against 
the right side wall R thereby collapsing the closure to 
the ?at state shown in Figure 2. This ?at state may 
be doscribedras comprising. two interconnectedv stacks of 
twp .QachLQfathe. four side walls.- of the enclosure‘ 

The.‘ next. step is- tov fold: the.‘ arrangement‘ shown in 
Figure 2 downward baclo onbitselft to form the‘ a-rrange-. 
mentshown. in..Figu»re; 3 which comprises two ‘intercon 
nectedstac-ks of-fourr each; of: the eight wall sections‘ of: 
theenc-losure. 'Ehe ?nal .‘step is to fold the-arrangement 
shQWn-in Figure 3 on itself withzthe hingev strip 40‘ outer 
roost, thereby formingta st-aclrofteight of the. wall sections; 
'lfhetwmwall sectionszo a~nd=30iare at opposite ends ‘ofthe 
stack and: thesetwosections .aretinteroonnected by the web 
5510f theidguble-hinge strip40. It:is:apparentthat-inthis» 
?-nal folded'state of"the.~structure\ the double- hinge'strip 
‘Elruni?es the stack,sincevitcooperates with thewall'sec 
tions 26;an_d= 30 :to-enclosethe remaining six wall sec» 
tions, ltyis. to. be noted: that all‘of: the-lwall"sectionsv 

ofj-he eightysection. stack: areiinterconnected‘ directly-and indirectly; in.v a manner that». tends-to keep eachhof'the 

wall sections-in place in-thestack.v 
To erect the enclosure fromv the eight—section stack'» 

shownin Figuret4rthetstackis ?rst unfolded tothestate 
shown in. Figure: 3 and: again’. isevunfolded' to! th'evstate» 
shown-in- Eigure 2. The-structure shown in‘ Figure 2' is 
then openedgupyto the stateshownin'Figure 1. The two» 
latches?tl arethemmanipulated into their respective latch‘- . 
ing positions and the diagonal brace member 70 is placed - 
in,‘ its eifectiye position.v 

If_>desire_d,_,?exible brace meansmay be.employcd‘in~. 
stead; ofythehrigidpdiagonal brace. member 70 to prevent-1 
inadvertent;collapsing.otyfolding ofthe wall. For-exam-. 
plenasshown in >l-“t-igure-f 11; a- pair. of, ?exible straps'74"; 
may ' hedged fartthis purpose, . each : strap \ being- medeot? 
leather, woven wehhing§or-_.the~_lik;e. The two straps 741.‘ 
are positioned diagonally as shown with theoneendof? 
eeehzsttsnteenaeetesiitottheieuter surface: ef-:~the: wall -See 
time-2.11end-.39;respeetiyelrtbst StritebIeIivets'IS endirer 
mQvahly,-?;tsed..-te. thetinnetrsttrfeeesoftwalllsectionszttand-: 
2shu-eetterttbletfasteaers 76.- -. . 
Figure” Shows h°W.-Pi€1.¥l9; tyaetmetakhingestman be»; 

Substituted for. hinges.-iet-tleaiblefsheetmaterialzfor inter 
eqttneetins.'theyerieilsttaemhers of.! the enclosure In; the: 
construction shownjhetwordgqr. sections 46- and;48';-a_rey-. 
ieteratmnestedtby. 21. hinge 8.11, the.‘ deer; b.ei-ng:-, hingedly 
mounted by an upper hinge‘ 82 connecting the door-section; 
46.,With..t.1te.,wa1l SeetiQaZQ-Bnd ailowerhinge184 connect 
ing the door section 48 with the lower Wall sectiongzlg, 
The..f§°Ilt..Wall..Ei$..cQI1I1¢.¢i$£1 to-theright-wallrR bit-en 
upper hinge 85 that intercQnnectswa-ll tsectionslt), and 130 t. 
andsby .8. letter. hinge. ??nthat interconnects wall sections 
22~and '32‘: In like manner the front.wal,l;R is connec.ted-,. 
to the 1e.ft..e1'.<.i.e.Wa1.1..L_by eanpaerhinge88 interconnect 
ing wall'sections 20 and'24 andnanlowerqhinge?thinteryc 
cotttlesttittg wall?eetituts Zlaanti?éti The lefhsidecwalltb 
is connected ‘to the back wall B‘ by an uppgeiflringe3,92inter;~ 
connecting wall sections 24‘and 26, and a 1oWer,~_hinge_-,94 
interconnecting‘ wall sections 25: and 28;, The-,right-side 
Well‘Rteeeettseetedterthevbaek wetkB-by-e-‘similar-lower 
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hinge (not shown) interconnecting wall sections 28 and 
32 and by an upper hinge 95 interconnecting wall sections 
26 and 30. 
The upper hinge 95 is a double hinge corresponding in 

function to the previously described double hinge 40. 
Thus the upper hinge 95 has a central web 96 with two 
hinge pins or p-intles 100 at the opposite longitudinal edges 
thereof. The web 96 is of a width suf?cient to permit the 
hinge 95 to replace the complete stack of wall sections in 
the ?nal folded position of the enclosure. 

Hinges 88 and 90, as in the earlier described embodi 
ment of the invention, must be, in effect, double hinges to 
perm-it folding of the enclosure. These hinges are there 
fore like hinge strip 34 and are of a size su?icient to em 
brace the thickness of four wall sections when the enclo 
sure is completely collapsed or folded. 

It is apparent that the embodiment of the invention 
shown in Figure 12 may be erected from folded state in 
the manner heretofore described and, for transportation 
from one site to another, may be collapsed and folded 
into an eight-section stack. As heretofore described the 
two wall sections 26 and 30 will be at opposite ends of the 
stack with the hinge web 96 extending across the edges of 
the intervening six wall sections. 

If desired, the enclosure may be formed with single 
hinge elements substituted for the hinges 38 and 90. 
Hinges 101 and 102 replace hinges 88 and 90 of the 
form of the invention shown in Figure 13 of the draw 
ing. Hinges 101 and 102 are single hinges and the hinge 
pin 103 of each is removable to permit separation of the 
wall sections joined by the hinges. For this purpose, 
each hinge pin at the one end thereof is reversely bent 
back on itself to form an actuator 103 to be grasped by 
the ?ngers of the user in the operation of removing the 
pins from the hinges. 
The removal of the hinge pins will separate the wall 

sections joined by the hinges 101 and 102, but this does 
not complicate the ?nal folding operation as these pins 
can be removed just prior to the ?nal folding step. The 
enclosure in the completely folded position is held in this 
position in exactly the same way as are the earlier de 
scribed embodiments of the invention. 

Although in all embodiments of the invention herein 
shown and described, the enclosure has been shown as 
comprising four upright wall elements but it should be 
understood an efiicient closure can be had where three or 
more than four side walls are used. The invention is 
therefore not to be limited solely to an enclosure having 
four upright side walls. 

Although the now preferred embodiments of the present 
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invention have been shown and described herein, it is to 
be understood that the invention is not to be limited 
thereto, for it is susceptible to changes in form and de 
tail within the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A collapsible enclosure of the type described having 

four upright side Walls, each comprising a pair of wall 
sections on opposite sides of a central dividing line ex 
tending transversely around the enclosure, said four side 
walls being foldable relative to each other along their 
vertical edges and said wall sections being foldable along 
said transverse dividing line to form a compact stack of 
eight wall sections, two adjacent sections of two adjacent 
side walls respectively being at opposite sides of the stack 
and being interconnected by a double hinge of a width 
to extend across the thickness of the six intermediate wall 
sections of the stack, the two wall sections of the pair of 
wall sections of each of said two adjacent side Walls be 
ing detached from each other, the remaining Wall sections 
of each of the other two side walls of the enclosure being 
interconnected by transverse hinge means, said other two 
side walls being hingedly interconnected by vertical hinge 
means. i t, . a t 

2. A collapsible enclosure of the type described hav 
ing four upright side walls, each comprising a pair of wall 
sections on opposite sides of a central dividing line ex 
tending transversely around the enclosure, said four side 
walls being foldable relative to each other along their 
vertical edges and said wall sections being foldable along 
said transverse dividing line to form a compact stack of 
eight wall sections, two adjacent sections of two adjacent 
side walls respectively being at opposite sides of the stack 
and being interconnected by a double hinge of a Width to 
extend across the thickness of the six intermediate wall 
sections of the stack, the two wall sections of the pair of 
wall sections of each of said two adjacent side walls being 
detached from each other to enable the enclosure to be 
folded along said central dividing line; and ?rst and sec 
ond releasable means for interconnecting the pair of wall 
sections of each of said adjacent side walls when the en 
closure is erected. 
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